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Following & Leading
in MANAGEMENT South Africa

A PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE

Many ex-executives after years in management would probably like to share
their enthusiasm for this subject. Wright has done this in a book he calls
“ Following and Leading in Management South Africa”. There is this feeling that
the answer to our development needs lies in the practice of management.
“Following” is about self management and “leading” about management
of others.
Transformation should be taking place through modernisation in Wright’s
view. There is a concern that modernisation will only be half done…
lost in transformation! Wright focuses the need for modernisation to be
going somewhere. This thinking might have been neglected by some of
Africa’s leaders.
The book could be a companion guide for those coming into management
positions, especially those taking advantage of the opportunities presented
by BEE (Black Economic Empowerment). For mature managers the book
will be a good reminder of management practices they might have forgotten.

“Impressive, Informative, Inspirational!”
“After reading your book, I realised this is an odyssey of one man
captured in a crisp and concise manner, illustrating the major tenets
of both management and leadership.”
Dr Reuel Khosa, President of the Institute of Directors, author of Let Africa Lead
and one of South Africa’s leading academic business authorities

